Three Major Component to ETO Software

The Data Collection Reporting and Outcomes Project (DCROP) is an initiative that focuses on using
technology to ease the administrative burden placed on victim service agencies as they collect data and
prepare reports for their funders. DCROP provides a comprehensive coordinated process for Data
Collection; Data Reporting; and Outcomes Reporting.
Social Solutions software system called Efforts to Outcomes (ETO), has been identified for use by the
PCAR, PCADV, and PCCD. There are three main components to the software system:
1. Aggregate Reporting
2. Outcomes Reporting
3. Client Data Management System
Aggregate Reporting
The Aggregate Report function will meet the reporting requirements of PCAR, PCADV, and
VOCA. You will use the ETO software to enter your PCAR report, PCADV report and VOCA
report. You will no longer have to juggle the complexities of entering data into three different
systems and three different formats. This will not change the way you collect your data for
reporting, it will simply change where you enter your data. All reports will be entered into this
one system – ETO. All PCAR, PCADV, and/or VOCA funded agencies will be required to use this
component of the Social Solutions software.

Outcomes Reporting
The Outcome Report function will enable you to capture all of the survey results from the
Empowerment & Satisfaction Questionnaire – Long Form (ESQ-LF). You will no longer have to
enter the survey responses into a spreadsheet and then send the information to PCAR, PCADV,
and/or PCCD. Social Solutions software will include an area where you will enter the responses
to the surveys. The data that needs to be reported to funders will automatically be calculated.
You will not have to send separate information to PCAR, PCADV and PCCD. You will also have the
ability to provide an electronic link to the ESQ-LF to service recipients. This would allow them to
complete the survey through a computer over the internet. All PCAR, PCADV, and/or VOCA
funded agencies will be required to use this component of the Social Solutions software.

Client Data Management System
Perhaps your agency has been searching for an automation system to track clients and the
services they have been provided; or perhaps your agency already has an automation system

but it is obsolete and no longer meeting your needs. ETO software will also include a Client Data
Management System to meet your client and service tracking needs! Use of the Client Data
Management System will be optional.
By choosing to use this portion of Social Solutions software, you will have the ability to capture
all of the Intake Data related to a client. You will also be able to track the type of victimization,
services provided, referrals made, etc. A few of the major benefits for using this component of
the software includes:
1) Automatic completion of all funder reports.
a. Upon entering the data into this section, information can automatically be
pulled to complete your PCAR, PCADV, and/or VOCA reports.
2) No more DPW 652 form.
a. Only the agencies who use this component will be exempt from completing the
forms.

